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VI. Executive Summary

Baseline data for Cal Poly produce items purchased in 2014, were generated using food miles and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of transportation related impacts measured in units of global warming potential. A regional simulation of a local food system compiled using Harvest Santa Barbara serves as a model of a regional wholesale produce distributor. Research objectives aim to identify produce items that would significantly decrease food miles and transportation related impacts when sourced through a regional food distributor. Comparative analysis between the global and local food distribution systems, associated with 59 produce types illustrate tomatoes having the most significant impact between the two models, based off of two quantitative metrics (mileage and CO₂). Overall switching to a local food distribution system would reduce Cal Poly’s produce transportation emissions by 59.48%.
VII. Major Accomplishments

(1) Produce sourcing habits of Cal Poly were quantitatively measured in a meaningful comparison with regional sourcing potential.

(2) Report was presented at 42nd Annual SSRIC Social Sciences Student Symposium.

(3) Produce items were recommended by produce type as pathways for feasible sustainability increase through metrics of food miles and global warming potential.

(4) Report findings presented at Annual CLA Dean’s Advisory Council Meeting.

VIII. Expenditure of Funds

Funds for project included travel expenses to present research findings at 42nd Annual SSRIC Social Sciences Student Symposium and online survey tool subscriptions. Total expenditure for the students were $607.45.

IX. Impact on Student Learning

The way in which research objectives evolved from the initial proposal resulted in three separate, yet related papers. Initial research objectives were not feasible within the scope of available data regarding produce that is grown in the region. The result was research experience in which the involved student researchers had learning experience that highlighted feasible pathways to data acquisition. A powerful learning outcome was through the process of data generation in producing metrics to measure baseline produce purchasing habits. The way in which the research took new forms and shifts in direction allowed for students to learn about working with student cohorts in meaningful research that was disseminated amongst campus officials.